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LOK SABHA 

Wednesday, Ju1 y 16, 1980/ Asaclha 25, 
1902 (Saka) 

The Lok Sabha met at Ele'lien af the 
Clock 

fMn. SrEu:.i::R in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

MR. SPEAKER: Question No. 551-
Prof. Madhu Dandavate. He will not 
be cornrng At least, h~ was 
courteous enough to inform me earlier. 
I appreciate t.hat. I got the letter from 
him. 

SHRI JYOTIMOY BOSU: You may 
direct the other Member to a<==k the 
question· There is a rule under which 
the Member can authorise someone 
else to ask the question and there is 
another rule under which you are 
authoriGed to call the other Member. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will not invoke 
that rule at present.. Next Question-
Question No. 552, Shri Nanje Gowda. 

+ 
Extension of Science and Techno~ogy 

to State ana Dtstt. Level 

*552. SHRI H. N NANJE GOWDA: 
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: 

Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is proposed to extend 
Science and Technology to state and 
district levels; 

(b) if BO, the salient features there-
of; and 

(c) what 1tep1 Gov~r1tment propose 
to take to enoo11rage young 8Cientist1 

who have new suggestions for deve-
lopment of Science and Technology? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE (SHRI 
VIJAY N. PATIL): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and < c). A c;tatement is laid on 
t·he Table of the House. 

Statement 

(b) The Department of Science and 
Technology (DST) is a~ready provid-
ing financial support for time-bound 
research projects or activities related 
to science and techno 1ogy nt the State 
and District levels. The Department 
has assisted in the •Setting up of 17 
State Research Development & Design 
Committees, whose main functions 'are 
to receive and scrutini•3e problems 
posed by small industries and refer 
them to appropriate S & T institu-
tions. The Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research (CSIR) hais also 
set up Polytechnology Transfer Cen .. 
tres in various State capitals to offer 
technological assistance from R & D 
institutions and other appropriate 
sources to local industries; these cen-
tres have been set up with financial 
participation of the State Govern-
ments and association of Industry, In 
addition, CSIR has Regional Research 
Laboratories and field stations and 
branches of its national laboratories 
etc. at various, locations in the coun-
try. It has a1so . been decided· to 
encourage the development of State 
Councils on Science and Techiiology 
which would act as focal poin'.ts for 
planning, coordinating, encouraging 
and spreading scientific acti'vities in 
their respective States. They could 
also provide fund& for scietltiflc 
activities aJfld en1ure appropriate guid· 
anc1 and monitoring. It is proposed to 
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encourage full utilization of existinl 
infrastructure and capabilities through 
planning and coordina\ion. 

(t) For the Plan period 1980--a5. 
a ~ew scheme is being formulated 
specificall1 for promotion of seientiftc 
interest in the youth. In addition to 
activitJ.es that the Department of 
Science and Technology will itself 
organize, it is proposed to involve pro-
fe&!ional organizations such as Indian 
Science Congress Association, the 
various Academies of science, the pro-
fessional 8'3SOCiation8 of engineers etc. 
in this effort. Further details ar -
being worked out. 

SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA: Sir, 
it is reported that Madam Prime 
Minister in an interview to the Science 
Magazine called 'Nature' said that she 
would like the National Committee on 
Science and Techology to operate at 
the State and , possibly, at the district 
levels. Except in a few major centre• 
there are not many technological and 
scientific institutions at the district 
level. Even if such iootitutions exist 
the subjects that are taught there and 
the training that is imparted tends to 
be very dit!Used. 

I would like to know whether Gov-
ernment is having any specific pro-
gramme not only to improve the 
existing iMtitutions but also to extend 
Science and Technology, particularly, 
to the district levels. Are there any 
specific sche~es to adopt these insti-
tutions to the local needi3 in terms of 
local produce or in terms of setting up 
a·gro-based institutions at the District 
and Rural levels? 

SHRI VIJAY N. PATIL: About 17 
State Research Designing and Deve-
lopment Committees were set up in 
November, 1973 tor assisting small 
scale entrepreneur8 and e1!ort3 are 
being made to augment the working 
of these Committees as well as Science 
and Technology at the State levels. 

So, at the district. 1evela, about ten 
proj~ts are at present in operation 
and more will be taken up in the 
near future. 

SHRI H. N. NANJE GOWDA: Sir, 
it is ~t.ated that Government have 
formulated some schemes for pro-
motion of scientific interests among 
the youth. I would like to know what 
are the details of the tJChemes pro-
posed. They have said that in the 
Plan period-1980 to 1985, th~y are 
formulating these schemes. I want 
to kr ow whether there was a.ny such 
scheme3 at all during the last 2i years 
or three years. If so, whether encour-
ngcmeEt wets given or not-I want a 
specific answer to t.his question. 

SHRI VIJAY N. PATIL: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the S. T. Department 
propose to organise these for the 
youth through institutions like the 
Science Congress Association' and other 
Par~lled associations for the scientists 
during the annual session of the ISCA 
to involve younger generation in 
meaningful discussions. 

Se_c~ndly it is expected that budget 
prov1•31ons for these activities will be 
mostly for holding symposia, seminars, 
and lectures involving young people. 
As regards the other details, I can i:;ay 
that there are seminars organised by 
the INSA, ISCA and oth Er professional 
organi·sations. There are publications 
of reports, travel grants for travel 
withi~ the country to individual young 
scientists, for projects arising out of 
the workshops and seminars. These 
are the activities at present. Other 
d~tails are being worked out and we 
will be trying to integrate science 
with the needs of the rural people. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I congratulate the Prime Minister 
~or having made these statements. Sir, 
in 1971 when Madam wu the Prime 
Minister science and technology was 
organised in a planned manner. It 
is most unfortunate that during the 
last two and a half years of Janata 
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rule they have completely dismantled 
Ce entire fGt.Wicatien ..of .acience, tech-
aolol1 and. re1earch. 

Sb;, ille .Prime ~r has stated 
a.at we have t.o revamp science and 
technology planning and I quote a few 
words frma her .statement dated 21st 
~u:ne: 

"Mr. Gandhi thinks science and 
teelmoloiy planning should be ex· 
tended beyond tthe Central Govern-
ment.• 

Jn view of the statement made by 
the hon~le Prime Minister I woulcl 
Jike to kn.ow whether the coclusions, 
deliberations and resulf6 of science 
-and technology would reach the 
icommon man in order to tran3form 
the 80Ciety including the youth of this 
country? Further, what are the p~ .. 
grammes that have been envisaged by 
1.he Government nowT 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI-
VATI INDIRA GANDHI): Sir, I 
appreciate the hon'ble Membet' s in-
ierests in science and technology and 
1'pecially in trymg to spread it where 
it is most needed, that is, in our rural 
areas and amongst our bright young 
people. 

As my co:lcague said a little earlier, 
-a number of research and development 
]>rojects have been supported in 
various St.at&) and di!tricts. Most of 
them are in the smaller towns because 
Of the work necessary before. The 
result can be applied in the villages. 
Some projects, for instance, are: The 
'Programme for ·the generation and 
application of rural technology-five 
projeds in Wardha d~ltrict. This is 
a centte of science for the villages. 
SiJnUarly, there is the application o! 
rural development in general with 
wpecia1 reference to Chandrapur which 
ia near Pune in Mabara~htra. There 
are many other such coordinated bio-
'SBs technology and u~ilisatiell.3 pre .. 
iects which are in Bombay, Nagpur, 
Ahmedabad, Roorkee, etc. Low cost 

"SC)lar cells for application in the rura.1 
drhikJ.ng •ater ..UPPly1 8mall..-cale 

irri1ation and 130 on. Solar grain 
driers for drying and storing agri-
cultural produce. Environmental 
planning and rural technology in 
Shahdol Madhya Pradesh. We have 

' rural energy consumption in northern 
India and studies on model and village 
eco-syatems. Similarly, financial 
support j,3 being given to bright and 
youn1 scientists. Research schemes are 
operated which encourage them to 
undertake research \\ o-ki in front-line 
multi-disciplinary areas. Also, recently, 
we gave support to a seminar on the 
encouragement of Indian science and 
technology whieh was organised by a 
soci"'ty of young scientist3 under the 
All India Institute of Medical Sciences. 
We hope that this workshop will give 
specific recommendations for use 1n 
the rural areEl\3. The Indian Science 
Congress Association is also giving 
encouragement to younger people, 
allowing them to read their papers 
and so on. 

In the new plan the Department has 
provided a ,3um of Rs. 1 crore to 
initiate some immediate steps to utilise 
the infra-structure which is being 
created for development. We have 
intensification and high priority 
area schemes for the develop-
ment of scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes in science and tech-
nological areas. We have scheme3 
for the promotion of scientific interest 
in young people, a'3sistance for the 
development of St.ate Councils, and to 
promote technical cooperation amongst 
the development countries. These are 
only some ot. the items. But I should 
like to assure the hon. Member that 
Government is very much aUve to 
the importance to this subject. 

SHRI SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE 
ALLURI: In view of the importance 
of rural development of this ~ountry, 
I am happy that the Government is 
taking a lot of interest in developing 
alternative renewable toUrces of 
energy. May I know whether the Gov-
ernment is also thinking of giving 
wbsidtes for theoe industries which 
are taking up solar energy, gobar ... gas 
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plants, wind energy, tidal energY;~ and 
so on and so forth? 

SHRI VIJAY N. PATIL: Through 
R &· D, we give subsidies and encour-
agement by way of tax exemptions, to 
those mdustries which come forward 
in respect of such Tesearch i~ the 
field of renewable source:s of energy. 
Incentives will be provided, firstly, 
by exem!)tion in tax; and secondly by 
matching grants provided through 
NRDC. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: One of the 
most effective ways of takiag scic!1ce 
to the mass level i,3 through the 
science movement for children and 
that i1volves the 52tting up of 
childern's science museums m various 
d str1cts. Certain non-officia 1 agencies 
like the Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial 
Fund have been doing some work in 
this field but it has not yet become 
an accepted and import3nt part of 
the Government of India either the 
Department of Science and Technology 
or the Ministry of Education. Would 
the Prime Minister very kindly let 
the House konw whether this scheme 
for National Children's Museum3 at 
diskict level is .. going to be taken up 
end implemented during the sixth 
plan period? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 1 
cannot give a positive answer. But 
it is a good 5uggestion. We have to sec 
thal the right persons are found for 
them. Sometimes the idea is a good 
one but in its impleipentation it does 
not serve the right purpo3e. And 
even with regard to Science Mm~eum&, 
as Dr. Katari Singh konws, in some 
places good work is being do:ne; in 
other place1 it is very routine. So, a 
lot of public consciousness has to be 
aroused so that the local people have 
an instereat. The demand should 
come from them rather than our 
f oii3ting somethillg from the top. But 
it is a good idea. Through such 
Museuma and also t.hrough the tours 
which school children and c~lle1e 
etudMlta take, a i19eat deal can Pt 
done to increM• their intereet. 

SHRICHANDRAJEET YADAV:Ja 
spite of these very good objecti.1NS 
that science and technology should. 
reach the rural areas, peally 
Gpeakini, much attention has 
not been 11aid by our scientiSts 
regarding day to day activities in the 
villages like grinding flour or agri-
culturists using tools and so OlT. In 
many of such fields not much: aUen-
tion has been paid. Therefore--
science and technology has not 
reached the grassroot level where 
with the minimum of expenses,. it 
can be very useful and very effective 
a1so. W1I1 the Prime Ministef", reaily 
speaking, take a personal interest in 
th2 matter regarding setting of some 
particular cell at the Central level .... 
that they may take up this to the 
grass-root level, and particulady., ti::l 

see th3t science and technology lS 
given a new orientation to help our 
rural folk in taking full advantage 
of science and technologY? 

SHRIMATI lNDIRA GANDHI: I 
have indeed been taking interest in 
this, not now but for many yeara.. 
In fact, in some of mY speeches in. 
the Science Congress, the hon. Mem.-
ber will find that I have laid special 
stress that while we want higher 
technology a11d the most soPhis-
ticated scie11ces, simultaneously 
there must be a great d~ai; of 
work, at the other levels and two 
of the things which I had asked them 
to take up and were taken up in 
some parts of our country, were,. for 
instance, with regard to the wheelll 
of the bullock carts. If you put t:P'19 
on the w heel2 of the bullock earl, it 
immediately saves your road, saves 
the bullocks and gives greater speect 
and helps the farmer. Similarly. 
where the chakki is there where nanc:t 
grinding is done, it you put- a ball' 
bearing, it meani iess drudgery for t&e 
village women. 

There are many other such U.U-
which I 1 have perlOnally been poilll-

w m, out. I wa1 told. for i~ 
that in a district like Deoria, tbere is 
now no bullock. cart which dOU- _. 
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laave tyre wheels. So people are 
taking it up. Hon. Members know 
tJaat our tarmers, who are considered 
to be t;O conservative-this was the 
reputation the world had given 
them-have taken to new methods 
'Y~ quickly. Wherever new ideas 
~~e, they have adopted them. 

SHR1 JAGANNATH RAO: May I 
"know from .the hon. Minister whether 
the Department of Science and 
Thchnology are 4 coordinating the re-
secrrch activities of C.S.I.R. an :l 
l.-C A.R.? 

SHRI VIJAY N. PATIL: The co-
1 

ordination is there in different . 
activities bet ween C.S.l.R. and 
J.C.A.R. whenever it is required. 
But it is not always there because 
·tti~se are two different organisations. 
The Indian Council of Agricu!tural 
Research is conducting research \vork 
up wider a.;;pects with respect to 
a:::-,,-irn 1 t tr~ and CS I.R. is particu1ar-
1y conducting resparch and other 
a.di'dties regarding industrial deve-
lopment, that is, i11 the field of ap-
p'ri ·1 re~0ar:h. B'..tt '-Vhenever cc-
.., r~irirtion is required', it is always 
done.. 

SHRIM.ATI INDIRA GANDHI: I 
~n tirely agree wi+:1 the hon. Mem-
hrr that coord1tiatiot1 and co'1~tant 
k'"'PpL1g h touch Wi1h these ideas 
arp mo.st important In answer to my 
.hon~bJe fr1enrl.'s e~r 1 ier questi0n, may 
J s·iy that variou.:: mee:tin'5s are orga-
ni~cd such as 11"1;:;r Cf cni·~~ ~~ nTHf 
which was helcl in S'=vagram in \Vc>r-
dti-a. We h3VP a1 SO other m··wcments 
to 'bring 5cie'ltic;t~ in c·ns~r touch with 
artisans and t hr ir needs. 

~~q~ if qf;;~ ''·N~~°1 ~ ~Ti 
tJ;tef~~! q~) f!:-'~~1 ~' ~T<r 

* s s 3 ~) crf"J 1";y ii" : lfm ~' 
~::ft ~ GTii7 ft CfiT W-tTT er. nr fcfi" : 

{ Cfi) ffi 'T~ ;r:q- ~ f~ i ~(f~"f ~ i 
tlftt-fi -~•tf &l~ ~ i:l'~ G"P'T ~ -1TJflf q"( 

1''RT-~-ft ~ ~~~ f~ 1f1 FIT ~ ; 

( •) eprr ";:r •q"+mm it w ,.1f.17i1 ~~ -
~"61'1 ;pr 'STi.Iflr ·4f'r f:r.rrr ;rm ~ fa1f~ ~71Jl 
~ ~~ ~ ~9Tte ~~1 ~ ~'T it ~ft~, 

-~. mm tt){ ~ ~r.f ~·f{ ~ furc 
ill"' '; 

(tr) 1ttn ~ 'l'T Wtf t Al' f ;;~ 
iwr .- l'l'Ttr ria- ~q ~ l« ~ it ,~ '3fl'~ 
' ~ ~ 1{~lf~rf Ulm.fl if'"T ~)"ft 'l)"{~ ~ 
6'1fT ~~ -~ ~~ ~' ... 

( ~ ) ~ '{$T fcr~ir ;f ~~ TfT~t if 
~rt iifil~;ft ~(t ~r ~ !lftt lff~ ~r, a-1' 
fer.~ ~~n: ~ CITTf'ff~ ct\" 11'f t ~T ~ 
f~~ ~~1 it;' feni~ fCfi~ Sfafii~ aft- iifil'zi'· 
<n~T Cfi'T ::sfl ~T ~I gr~ 

( ~) Cfll'I' ~lfl'T rcrm~ ~ f~~ lf~ 
~f'ff~cr Cfi~~ t f~ ffii te:r ~) 4· ri~ 
~q ~ Cf>)f 'ifr ~i~ rr ili'~ ~' 111)-t fq-~~ 
~er~~ r Cfi~~ ~ ~ 'At~ lfft ~r, ~) ~mrarm 
•<:ihr~~? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI C. P. N. SINHA): (a) and 
(b). Yes Sir. , 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

(d) Cases of unauthorised entry 
into the range and theft of metal 
scrap are reported to the local police 
who proseaute the offenclers for 

trespass and theft. 76 such persons 
have been apprehended so far. Out 
of these, three persons have already 
bee11 convicted by Courts and the 
others are under trial. 

( e) It is very difficult ta physica1Iy 
preyc.:nt unauthorised entry of the 
loc'.11 villagers into the area, as it is 
nnt possible to fence such a large 
ranft(). However, patrolling by army 
pe1 5oanel anct the loral police is 
organisf d regularly to deter attempts 
ot unauthorised entry into the ran~e 
nrea. Warning notices forbidding 
people to enter t~e range are also 
put UTJ 

~r ~f;;I ~ ii" : \ift i\f;:;r gtl; ~I "'rrif 
7 6 qr.f)i ~ ~ J;T)~ ~.; itit~ it rr,ft=~ ~ 
~m ~' l1'.M\T ~:,- g-n; fcr.;;-rr ~r rf7TrJ 
f~ it' ~~T ~) "'3"T;"~ nf~iT m 9_:rfo·~ w~ I 
~ fififf c€ f ;m t &f~T ~T ifT l-1 ~ ~T 1 
ef~ tfif;:1=flf if~~ ~J ~f~l'l ~r ~ ~t ~) ~~(Wt"~ 
tflf~ ~1'fT ~ ~ ~~ ~f47.f{ ~~fi:f.T ~ 
~~fifl Cf"{ if~ l'fiTT ili~ 'J;uf ~~T lfi~ 

...,, ? 
~. 




